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BURY IUE IX THE IttOKNIKtt.

BY MRS. HALE.

Jlury nic in tho morning, Mother;
Oh let inc have the light

Of one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere you leave inc alone with night;

Alone in the night of tho grave, mother.
'Tis a thought of tcrriblo fear!

And you will be hero alone, mother,
And atari* will be shining here.

So bury me in the morning, mother,
And let mo have tho light

Ofone bright day on my grave, mother,
'Jsrc I am alone with night.

"Yotftclifofthe Saviour's love, mother,
I feci it in my heart;

But oli! from this beautiful world, mother,
'Tis hard for the young to part!

Forever to part, when here, mother,
The soul is fain to slay,

Tor the grave is deep and dark, mother,
And Ueavcn seeius far away;

Then bury me iu tho morning, mother.
And let me have the light

OjJ one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere I am alono with night.

Never unclasp my hand, mother,
Till it falla away from thine.

Let me hold the pledge of thy love, mother,
/?Till I feci tho love divine;
The love divine.ob! look, mother,
Above its beams X see;

And there an angel's facc, mother,
.u Is mUipf 4own on me!
60 bury me in the morning, mother.
When the sun-beams flood the sky-

Fir death is the gate of lifel mother.
And leads to light on hijjli.

look at flic Brightest Side.

Br KM. SARAH T. BOLTOV.

Where'er your lot is cast

In the family of man,

Whether esteemed the first or last.
Do the best you can.

Though most obscure and poor,
Maintain an honest pride,

And, laboring to iocreaso your store,
Look at tho brightest side.

Strive, strive, with might and soul,
To win the good you crave,

And, ifyon cannot jcach tho goal,
Show; your spirit brave.

Farbettcraim too high
And fall, iffall you must.

Than to remain, as life goes by,
Grovelling in the dust.

If friends should rccrcant prove
When most their aid you need.

Trust in Heaven.poor human love
Is but a feeble reed;

><J But pause before you take
Revenge for wounded prids.^

Perchance there may be somo mistako,
Look at the brightest sido.

When midnight storm enshrouds
The valley and the hill,

Far up beyond the envious clouds
The stars are shining still;

So present troubles may
A smiling future hide-

Waiting till they pass away,
Look at tho brightest side.

Lend not a listening ear

To slander's whispered talc.
TO make a neighbor's faults appear
Can bo of no avail.

If he has done a wrong
That cannot be denied,

^ He may have had temptation strong-
Look at the brightest side.

As nature has not dealt
Equally between,

You cannot feel as ho has full.
Nor see as ho has seen.

Some inoto may dim your sight
Or intercept your view,

Till what appears to him but right,
Seems only wrong to you.

Judge not another's sin
Till you have scanned your own;

And when your heart is puro within

Cast, then, at him a stone;

Terhapa your reckless tracks
Did his frail feet misguide-

Then if yon disapprove his acts,
Look at tho brightest side.

The following fine stanza is from a

poem in the New Era, on tho death of
Webster/:

Hoy well ho fella»Ieep!
Kike Htnio proud river, widening toward the sea,

Calmly and gradually; silently and (loop,
Life joined eternity.

Miscellaneous.
GAMBLING IN LONDON.

During some 1 ato investigations pre¬
paratory to nn amondmont of the law

"concerning games and wagers," in

England, the following resultsjappear:
There are at the present time eighteen

houses at the West End of the town

open nightly expressly for the pnrposo
of gambling, Situated in the parishes of
St. James, St. Ann, Soho, consisting of
one in Albermarle street, 0110 in Picca¬
dilly, three ill Bennottilreet, four in St.
James street, three in Jermyn street,
ono in Coventry street, ono in Leices¬
ter street, and three in Castle street

These establishments are most elegant¬
ly furnished; and the visitors suppliud
with most luxurious suppers and choice
wines and liquors ad libitum, freo of
chargo. These dens of iniquity are al¬
so fortified with iron doors and other
defences sufficiently strong to resist the
attacks of the police, so that timo may
bo afforded fur the destruction of the
implcmonts used in playing the game of
hazard. Each of these houses employs
on an average, ton persons, comprising
bankers, croupiers, groom-porters, door¬
keepers, and honntts. These last aro

divided into two classes; the first re¬

ceiving a weekly salary, are required lo

b.e constantly in the house, to act as de¬

coys at the table; the other includes
men of superior ability, who from con¬

stant practice, have attained great per¬
fection in the manipulation of tho dice,
and receive a per ceulage upon all mon¬

ey won through their instrumentality.
In carrying on this nefarious occupation
it has been ascertained there aro con¬

stantly upwards of200 persons engaged;
a state of things which, as long as it is
allowed to exist, can only bo regarded
as a disgrace to tho nation, and a re¬

proach to the authorities.

Removal of the Free Slacks of Mr-
\ginia..A humane and sensible writer
in the Richmond Enquirer, comments

upon the bill which has again been need¬
lessly iutrodi^ed into/ the. Legislature
of Virginia for the compulsory removal
of the free colored people from that
State. The writer to whom we have
referred says:." Where is the call for
such!'aT!meMU.i>!?Doothe peopled irf
those parts ofthe Commonwealth, where
the largest numbers of free negroes are

found, clamor for it? Ou the contrary
they are the most willing to retain them.
There seems to be a most remarkable
verification of the old saying about call¬
ing a dog " mad dog." Virginia, a", this
very time, in great need of Inborors..
Shall she, just at such a time, suddenly
oxpel from her borders fifty thousand of
her laboring population, and that loo

when the very demand for labor and in¬
crease of wages are operating to im¬
prove tho condition and character of
those whom it is proposed to expel ?.
And such a measure would be us cruel
as it would bo rash and premature, in¬
volving as it it would, the innocent with
the guilty, and causing most distress to
those who are tho least deserving of
6uch a visitation, if Virginia, without
the highest extremes of public necessi¬
ty, exiles these fifty thousand people for
the crime of having been set free by her
own citizens, she will bring a stain up¬
on her high name, such as never before
has Gullied it."

Tlie Bible in Turkey,
We condense, from a report of one of

the agents of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, at Smyrna, the following facts:
Five thousand and thirty-eight copies of
the Scriptures have been circulated in all

parts of Turkey. More than eight hun¬
dred1 dollars' worth were paid for. Even
in the principalities where the fighting is
now going on he had considerable success

in distributing the word ofpeace. Among
the Armenians and Kestorians, chiefly
through the efforts of American mission¬
aries, a great and wonderful reformation
is in progress. Even among the Greeks in
Asia Minor, Protestant communities are

formed, and there is demand for religious
teachers. They are very different from
their brethren in Greece. In a town in
Asia Minor even a number of the Turks
are inquiring with earnestness about the
Christian faith, after they found that Pro¬
testants did not use pictures and images in
their worship, as the Catholics. The
Nestorians and Armenians seem to be the
natural and proper missionaries to tho
Turks by which they are surrounded..
They speak the same language, their cus¬

toms and manners are much alike and they
have constant intercourse with each other.
It would seem desirable, on this account,
that the ravages of war should'be stayed,
that this leaven of the Gospel might have
time to work; but He who hath times and
seasons in his hand and knows what is best
can overrule all things for good to his
Church..1'rcsb. lhrald.

There aro sixty births ai}(] deaths ill
tho world every socunJ.

NEW PLOW.
For the benefit of our friends and

readers wo invito attention to the fol¬
lowing description of a new plow which
has just been patented. We extract it
from the St. Louis Intelligencer:
"it runs without being held by the

hands and iB supported and kept straight
in tho furrow by two wheels, by wlikh
its depth is also regulated. The dev¬
ice is composed of an iron bar which is
raised or lowered as occasion may re¬

quire, by a small screw which may be
turned by tho hand. Tho great advan¬
tage of this plow is that the motive pow¬
er is placed nearer tho work than the
other plows, and tho mold board being
straigliter, there is about one-third less
friction than in any other plow now

used. Consequently, it requires one-

third less to do tho same amount of work.
It is, also, arranged .with particular re¬

gard to plowing rough, stumpy land,
and for breaking tho ground close a-

round the roots of trees, tho device mo¬

ving on either side as required. In
plowing with this ingenious piece of
machinery, all a man has to do is to
walk along behind it or support himself
on tho handlo as ho may incline, and
turn the plow and let it in at the corners.
It turns up the ground at a regular
depth, from tho most shallow to the
deepest furrow as required, unevenness
of land making no difference in its run¬

ning. This paragon of genius possess¬
es all tho advantages of all other plows
in use and many peculiar to its own..

It adopts indeed an ingonious contri-1
vance and farmers ought to eee if they
wish to possess a complete article of
this sort."

Freedom of Religious Worship Abroad.
A Washington correspondent says:
You will remember that some time ago

Genera! Cass introduced a resolution into
the Senate urging upon the Government to
take the proper steps to secure to our cit¬
izens in foreign lands, the free exercise of
religious worship, and the right of sepul¬
ture. Against that resolution and the ac¬

companying speech of General Cass, Bish¬
op Hughes fulminated in a pastoral letter
to which the veteran statesman,ofMichi-
gab isabout to reply at length in iheSenate,
as soon as Judge Phelps' case shall be dis¬

posed of. General Cass will show that
treaties of a similar nature have been
made in Europe ever since the middle of
the eighteenth century, and that the num¬
ber of treaties concluded amount to sixteen
or seventeen in number, commencing with
the treaty made by Frederic the Great of
Prussia with the Pope. If] am rightly
informed, some very important American
witnesses will be summuned to testify in
the case. Considerable interest is felt in

regard to the subject.
The Japanese ore a cunning race; weak-

nest must compensate itself by cunning.
The Czar S'icholas, in imitation of our

President, lately sent a squadron to the
coast ofJapan in order to bring that ancient

Empire to terms and have it9 ports open to

the rest of mankind. He went to iVagas-
aki and waited, but nothing came of it..
The Japanese told him the Emperor was

dead. Now when he dies, the Court goes
into mourning, and for Ihree years no for-1

eign embassy or overture can be received!
The Russians received, for all reply, the
notice that he was dead.the Ziogoon was

dead.go away.' When Perry goes up in
the Spring.and he is now on his way.
it will be the same.Ziogoon is dead please
go away!" What can Perry say? By
killing their Emperors every three years,1
the Japanese may stave off the necessity
of listening to foreigners till dooms-day.

The Emperor of Russia.for whom our

Major Whistler lately built the railway
from St. Petersburg to Moscow, 400 miles
long.has now ordered another to be be¬
gun between his capitol and Warsaw, a

distance of 668 miles. Various other ex¬

pensive lines, connecting the chief cities
and parts of Russia, are in progress or in

contemplation.
" It is stated," says tlio Boston Chron¬

icle, "that, from the southern border of
Texas to tlio south pole, not eight evan¬

gelical ministers aro to be found; and
from tlio city of Morocco to tlio mouth
ol the Euphrates, thenco to the borders
of South Africa, and back to the start¬

ing point.in this immense triauple,
with a population of 70,000,000 souls.
there is not one Christian mission."

..
*

The Methodists have four churches in

| Minnesota and two missionaries among the
Indians. The Presbyterians have six
churches and six missions. The Calvanis-
tic Baptists have three churches, the Free¬
will Baptists one, and the Episcopalions
hold service at two places.
The population ofCalifornia is eslimated

at 330,000, of whom 215,000 are Ameri¬
cans.

The Falure ami the Red Mail.
The most sagacious cannot predict tho fu¬

ture course of our Government towards the
Indians. When treaties were formed and
the tribes from several States were settled
west of the Slates of Arkansas and Missouri,
the Indians were made to believe that was

to be their purmanent home. In good faith
many of tlicm believed it, and commenced
the pursuit of agricultural and domestic life.
School-homes and mission stations were o-

rected, missionaries and teachers loeated a-

mongst them, and promises of future good to

Ilia children of the forest began to be felt a-

mongst the friends of Indian civilization..
But the bill now -pending before Congress to

erect the Keoraska Terilory has crushed their
hopes, and so far destroyed the'faith and dis¬

quieted the spirits of the tribes, that it will
be a long time before the missionary or teach¬
er can do as much again for the red man..
We wish to submit to the powers that be,
and quietly give our adhesion to the laws of
the nation, but still wo jieartily wish that
onr Government would give the Indian some

permanent home; until this is done, but little
good can be accomplished for them.

Indian Advocate.

Rules for Butler ninkinR.
A Committeo on Dairies in Massa¬

chusetts, givo the following rules for
making good butter:
Your Committee having had much ex¬

perience in butter-making, offer the fol¬
lowing rules as the result of their expe¬
rience:
Tho newer and sweeter tlio cream,

the sweetor and higher flavored will be
tho butter.
The air must be fresh and pure in tho

room or collar where the milk is set.

Tho cream should not remain on the
milk over thirty-six hours.
Keep tho croam in tin pails or stone

pot9, into which put a spoonful of salt
at the beginning, thon stir the cream

lightly each morning and evening; this
will prevent the cream from moulding
or souring. J
Churn as often as once a week, and

as much oflenur as circumstances will
permit.

Upottchurolnjpsrld the cream upon
all the milk in the dairy.

Use noarly an ounco of ealt to a

pound of butter.
Work tho butter over twice, to free

it from tho buttermilk and brine, before
lumping, and packing.

Temperance Experiment,
At Raleigh, X. C., during the last year,

there h»ve been no licences granted fur
the retail of intoxicating drinks in tha city
of Raleigh. Every unprejudical observer
must admit it has been a year of unusual
quiet and sobriety in our community.less
drunkenness seen in our streets, very few
if any cases ofpublicdisturbance or breach¬
es of the peace. Temptation has in a great
measure been removed from betraying and
ensnaring the young; and upon the whole,
the citizens have reason to be grateful on

account of the marked change the streets
hava exhibited iu these respects.Ex.
P"]>,
The increase of the price of newspapers

is beginning to be agitated all over the
country. There is no reason why the
journals should not have the benefit of a

monetary revolution which is becoming
universal. Why should not the caterers
for the intellectual part of man be com¬

pensated as well as the provision-seller,
and tho rest of the workers!.Sul. Ece.
Mail.

There is a man in Paris who runs at
tho rate of 40 miles an hour. He arran¬

ges about him bladders filled with hydrogen
gas, and goes it like the North wind ma¬

king the most enormous and inhuman
springs. He has made a racing match
with a steam carriage,and willshortly take
the Seine at a running leap.

Mexico is imitating the free trade poli¬
cy ofEngland. It is slated that Santa An¬
na liasdecreed a navigation act which will
place the ships of all reciprocating coun-

tries on ^footing with those of Mexico, in
the ports of that republic.
PrnxcEAmnitT Acquitted..The char

Res touching the war against Prince Albert
hate been made the subject of debate in
both houses of Parliament, and the prevail¬
ing impression is that he has, through his
friends, made a most triumphant defence.

The Judges in California have decided
that Col. Fremont's claim to an estate, ten
leagues square in that state, is not suppor¬
ted. The Mexican part of the agreement
was imperfect, and hence the Colonel's
failure.

The Maine Liquor Law is gaining favor
inTexas. The Legislature hasgiren each
country in the State the privilege of deci¬
ding, by popular vote, whether it will have
the law or not.

About n century ngn, tho marriages in
London were under six thousand a yearj
they are now four times as many.

"

»

tumorous.
A COON HUNT STORY.

Not many years ago we happoned to
rusticate ill what coon liuntcrs denomi¬
nate a "mack country,".by which is
meant hills that abound with beech and
other nuts to which the raccoon gentry
are vory partial. Of courso we sallied
out often with tho boys for night expe¬
ditions, and' seldom returned at about
sunrise without one, if not two of the
"critters." But wo aro not going to re¬

gale the reader with any of our achieve¬
ments.they hardly would bear publi¬
cation. We ir-ean simply to tell of tho
exploit of some of the row bands that
camo into tho mountains from a some¬

what citylied village for the purposo of
astonishihg us on our own ground.

Thoir sporting appointments wero

certainly unexceptionable.lanterns,
axes, guns and dogs, all and everything
looked as if on purpose to do nothing
hut hunt raccoons. The men were well
fittod out, with boots above tho knees,
6kull-caps, shooting-coats,, and every
thing caji-a-pic to carry on a sporting
campaign. The idlers of the village
watched them with gaping mouths, but
the old hunters looked suspiciously on

thoir sleek dogs, their fine clothes, and
supercilious airs. They paraded about
so consequentially, at last, that all re¬

solved to let them go on their own way,
and do their own bunting.
The party waited impatiently for the

night to close upon the hills, when they
started for the mountains, boasting upon
the sagacity of their dogs, which they
said, would soon lead them to the
coon trees and ledgos. Oft' they start¬
ed, cach man with a lighted lantern,
looking for all tho world as did the
monks probably when Major Monson
in "Charley O'Malley," marched them
in procession around tho ramparts of
soma Spanish town, the name or which
wo recollect ended like that of most

Spanish towns, in either era, usa or ossa.

From this evident token that tho gen¬
tleman had no idea of hiding their lights
under bushels, tho villagers judged that
tho expedition would do wonderfully
absurd things; and it was with some im-
pitehce tqat many loungers sat up for
the purpose of welcoming them home,
sometime between twelve at night and
sunrise.
And return they did in due course of

timo, and each a squad of looking be¬
ings we never before saw. Some had
lust their.caps, otliers the skirt nf a coat,
and some nearly everything but their
boot legs, which, being of leather, had
resisted the encounters with briars and
sharp ricks pretty well, and to hear
them tell their " hair breadth escapes,"
one could not but wonder they did not
lose their lives too, jointly atid sev¬

erally.
" What luck 1" was the query of the

landlord.
" Well," drawled out the man wbo

apparently filled the roll of Captain to
tho party; "It was pretty good.wo
killed fourofthoconfounded creatures."
"And I tell you what," said a pom¬

pous little fellow, with an eye which
some wag present said lie must have
run against a knot hole, it was so black;
" 1 tell you what old cock, I had a ter-
rihle fight with one of the brutes, and
killed it singlo handed."
"How so?"
" I'll tell you. Wo wero going thro'

a pasture Indian file. I brought up in
the rear, swinging my lantern about
carelessly, when all nt onco I heard
something in the brakes noar me. J
started and turned. Just then tho light
of my lantern fell upon something crawl¬
ing off. 1 followed, and saw what it was.
" Hoys," I cried, "a raccoon, as I live,"
anil with that I made for him, for I
know I'd run him down. I sprang for
it, the others coming up. when all at
onco I heard a queer kind of noise,
such as raccoons mako when giving
fight, 1 suppose, and tho man behind me
fell yelling'ns if he had been shot..
" I've got liim," 1 cried, and we rolled
over and over, tho creature doing his
worst, until at last I conquered him;
and aint lie a whopper 1 Look at him,"
cried tho overjoyed young gontloman,
producing from his gamo bag an ani¬
mal, at the sight of which the specta¬
tors shouted, "liy golly, a skunk!"
"A skunk!" gasped tho poor fellow,

dropping the booty to the ground. His
companions wore thunderstruck. "A
skunk 1" each cried in his turn.

" I thought so," said tho young man
who was said to lmvo been hit.
" Well, I declare, if that don't boat

all my mother's relations," cried tho
landlord, holding his sides to koop them
from bursting with laughter. " Why,
do you mean tosav.yo follers, you don't
know what a skunk is 1

" Why," cried tho crest fallen victor
in single combat, " do ynu mean to say
a skunk has black and white spots, and
looks almost like a cat?"
"To bo surel dew," replied tho land¬

lord.
" And that they can hit a man five

rods mid knock him down, as tlioy did
Pipkins, there," pointing to a poor fcl.

low who seemed to bo still at loss Iiow
to occouut for what bad struck liira.

"Sartin," again replied the landlord.
"Do you mean to say, loo," continu¬

ed llie liero, looking more and more

horrified, " that a skunk will stink as

awful as this animal does 1
"Sa-sa-sartin !'' screeched the old

man almost speechless from laughter.
" Woll then," added the dandy sports¬

man, "if that's so, landlord, we've kill-
iedfour of the infernal things 1"

Such a shout greeted this announce¬
ment that the strangers themselves had
to to join in it; one, a waggish fellow,
remarked that after all no one can de¬
ny that they were good hunters, as they
were pretty "strong on the scent!"

"AND MY HEART TOO."
A few years ago, when it was the cus¬

tom for largo girls and larger boys to
attend district schools,and when flagel*
lations wore moro common in school
than at the present time, an incident
took place in a'neighboring town which
is worth recording as a reminiscence of
school-boy days.
One of the largest, plumpest and fair¬

est girls in school happened to violate
one of the teacher's rules. The mas¬

ter, a prompt, energetic man oftwenty-
five, at once summoned her into the
middle of the floor, and, as usual in such
cases, the business of the school ceased,
and tho attention of every scholar was
directed to the girl, who, it was expect¬
ed, was to receive severe punishment.
After interrogating the girl a few mo¬

ments, the master took from his desk a

huge ruler, such as we seldom see now-

a-days, and commanded the damsel to
hold out her hand. She hesitated, when
the master,in ablaze of passion thun¬
dered out, "Will you ffii'e me your
band7" "Yes, sir, and my Amrttonl"'
promptly replied the girl, at the samo
time stretching forth hor hand to the
master, and eyeing him a cunninglook.
A deathly silence reigned for ft moment
in the school-room ; a moist spot was

seen to glisten in the master's eye: the
ruler was laid upon the desk, and the
blushing girl was requested to take her
seat but to remain aflor tho school was

dismissed!" In three weeks after the
school finished, the schoolmaster and tho
girl were married..Palmer Journal.

A Novel PitosEcrnoX..A gentleman,
at Green Farms, C'onn., lately left the
Methodist and joined the Congregational
Church. -In his new plate of worship,
says the Springfield Republican, he found
it difficult to repress those outbursts of reli¬
gious feelings which were allowable with
the sect he had left, and was quite often
guilty of the impropriety of "speaking out
in meeting,'' to the annoyance of his new
brethren. lie was labored with affection¬
ately upon the subject, but it was,of no use

.the occasional "Amen!" and "Glory to
God!" would slip out in spite of his teeth.
He was finally prosecuted for shouting
"Glory to God!" under the influence of a

stirring discourse and was fined three dol¬
lars and costs, the costs amounting to ten
dollars. In the complaint against him he
was accused of disturbing religious wor¬

ship.''
"I Did as the Kest Did."

This tame, yielding spirit.this doing
as ''the rest did," has ruined thousands.
A young man is invited by vicious com¬

panions to visit thetheatre, or the gambling
room, or other haunts qf liceniiousnoss.
He becomes dissipated.spends his time.
loses his credit.squanders his property,
and at last sinks into an untimely grave.
What ruined him? Simply "doing as the
rest did."
A father has a family of sons. He is

wealthy. Other children in the same sit¬
uation oflife do so and so.are indulged in
this thing and that. He indulges his own
in the same, way. They grow up idlers.
triflers.and fops. The, father wonders
why his children dp hot succeed better..
He has spent much money on thbir educa¬
tion.has given them great advantages..
Cut alas they are only a source of vexation
and trouble. Poor man, he is just paying
the penalty of"doing as the rest did."

This poor mother strives hard to bring
up her daughters genteelly. They learn
what others learn, to paint, to sing, to play,
to dance, and several other useless matters.
In time they marry.their husbands are

unable to support their extravagance.and
they are soon reduced to poverly and
wretchedness. The good woman is aston¬
ished. "Truly,1' says she "I did as the
rest did."
The sinner following the example of

others, puts off repentance.and neglects
to prepare for death. He passes along
through life, till unawares, death strikes
the fatal blow. He has no timo left now
to prepare. And he goes down todestruc-
tion because lie was foolish to "do is the
rest did."

"""agricultural,
SELECTION OF SHEEP.

E. It. F. Morgan, of West Liberty,
Va., in writing to the Ohio Farmer qn
the importance to Sheep Breeders of
selocting the right kind of ewes and
bucks, says:

" Lot the breeder havo a clear and
definite idea of the oliject lie intends to

effect, then, with proper care, ho can

have offspring to suit him. It is my
opinion that the first object to be attend- fi
ed to inbreeding-shcep.is the value of
the fleifce. The reason of this is obvi¬
ous. The addition of two nr-three
pounds of wool to the weight of a sheep's
fleece, is a difference of great impor¬
tance, provided wo do not sacrifice fine¬
ness to obtain weight. The lest spe¬
cimens should invariably bo selected..
We should always maha it a point in
breeding, to breed from such individu¬
als as will best preserve and transmit
tho desirable or valuable properties of
its fleece to their offspring. By adhe¬
ring strictly to this manner of breeding,
we may be able to mould a sheep that
will produce an abundant covering for
its body, incomparable in its general
qualities for the manufacture of lbs
softest and most beautiful fabrics.

" We aia&o apt in most caseii espe¬
cially, thoseof'decp interest, lo run (p
extremes from one poiut discovered de¬
fective, to un opposito one equally at
variance with the sober, dictates of rea¬

son. Theso aro errors wbich have, in
my opinion, beenj committed by many
of the wool-growers oif this country*tri
reference to breeding sheep.

"After the intnyiuction ,'ofr .Saxon
Sheep to thii country it seemed to bo
tho great aim of the wool-growers to

produce the finest'flaece without regard
to weight, or the crtnstitutlbji' of the
sheep. After a while some saw this
great error. The next tmffb then,- was

to see, how great a flseco could be got
without any regard to fineness or soft*
ness. Theso are the ttvo extremes..
For these errors I havo a corrective, of
which I may speak ofsome future time."

!
Seed Corn.

A correspondent of the Albany Cultiva¬
tor gives the result of an experiment made
in the selection of seed, andtthe result of
the present spason in raising" corn there¬
from. He says:."At the lime of gather¬
ing my crop of corn last fall, I procured
a number of stalks, each having two ears

upon it, which I reserved for seed last
spring. On the 17th of May last I plant¬
ed two rows of corn, 20 rods long, the seed
for which I took from the' ears which
grew nearest the root of the stalks preier-
ved as above; 1 then planted two rows ad¬
joining, the seed for which I took from,
the ears which grew the highest upon the
stalks preserved last fall,-

These four rows bad equal care and at¬
tention during theseason. THetwoplint-
ed from the corn which grew nearest the
root grew more rapidly and eared better
than the other. The four rows were cut

up Sept. 19: I husked out ten hills from
each two rows, Oct. Sth and for my own
satisfaction weighed the corn, in itio ear.

The weight of the ears taken from the ten'
hills planted from corn growing nearest
the root, was 17i lbs, while the weight of
the ears which grew on the other ten hills
was Dj pounds. I am fuily'talisfied from
the result of this experiment, that farmers
should preserve, not oniy the largest ears

which grow on the stalk for seed, but those
growing nearest the root of the stalk." I j
The above is but a single argument in

favor of the proper selection of the most
vigorous seed for re-production, and all j A

farmers, who would avail themselves of I
every advantage in their business, will |
give careful attention to secure the best .

seed for planting, and avail themselves of .

every means possible for tjie purpose of
perfecting tlieir. judgment in this matter'
.N. E. Cul.

Choked CiUlltj.A farmer in Massachtt-
setts ailopts tha following process of reliev¬
ing a cow or ox when choked. He sayr.
"Give a pint of strong soap suds. Thin
maybe done by putting it i'njunkbottle..
In this way I saved a valuable cow, a few
days since. Shf was bsdly choked with
a turnip.*'

'


